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Paraparaumu College

Welcome from the Principal
Tenā koutou katoa,

and events. We encourage all students
to make the most of the amazing array of

I am delighted to be writing this

opportunities the school offers.

prospectus welcome to you. We hope
through the following pages you will see

We also want to be sure that over your

evidence of what makes our school the

time at Paraparaumu College you

special place it is. Underlying everything

acquire the qualifications, the skills and

we do as a college is our commitment
to: achieving the highest equitable
outcomes for our students; developing
future-ready courageous learners; and
fostering connectedness and belonging
for all ākonga.
Paraparaumu College is a place where
you can quickly feel you belong.
This school is a caring community
of great learners where we focus
on establishing positive, respectful
learning relationships. The emphasis of
learning at Paraparaumu College is on
collaboration to develop ideas, create
knowledge and solve problems. We are

the competencies needed to prepare
you for your pathway beyond school,
into an ever-changing world. You can
be confident of this given the high
quality of teaching and learning, the
culture of excellence that exists and our
outstanding track record of academic
success. Students at Paraparaumu
College consistently achieve well above
the national average for all levels of
NCEA. We also have an enviable record
of scholarship success and our results
place among the very best schools in
the greater Wellington region.

active learners who show resilience

Staff and students are proud of our

when facing different challenges. We

school and we look forward to meeting

respect each other and our environment

with you and sharing why.

and we work hard to ensure that we
effectively manage our own learning

Nāku noa, nā

and actions so that everyone can have a
great Paraparaumu College experience.
Our school is a place where students
can pursue their learning passions
through a wide range of subject
pathways and extensive sporting,
cultural, leadership and artistic activities

Craig Steed

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Year 13

3 Compulsory + 3 Options

6 Options

5 Options

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS ARE HIGHLIGHTED
5 Compulsory + 6 Options

5 Compulsory + 3 Options

ENGLISH
English

English

English

English

English

Media Studies

Media Studies

Media Studies

Media Studies

Media Studies

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics

Mathematics

Calculus

Calculus

Statistics

Statistics

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics

SCIENCE
Science

Horticulture

Science

Horticulture

Science

Science

Health Science Academy

Biology

Biology

Chemistry

Chemistry

Physics

Physics

Integrated Science

Integrated Science

Horticulture

Horticulture

Environmental Science

Environmental Science

History

History

History

Geography

Geography

Geography

Horticulture

SOCIAL SCIENCES & COMMERCE
Social Studies

Social Studies

Social Studies
Travel & Tourism

Travel & Tourism

Classical Studies

Classical Studies

Classical Studies

Classical Studies

Classical Studies

Financial Literacy

Business Studies

Business Studies

Business Studies

Business Studies (from 2021)

Economics

Economics

Economics

Physical Education

Physical Education

Outdoor & Physical Education

Outdoor Education

Outdoor Education

Physical Activity Studies

Physical Activity Studies

Full course information
booklets are available
to download from the
College website.

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health & Physical Education

Health & Physical Education

Health
Food & Nutrition

Food & Nutrition

Sports Leadership

Sports Leadership

Health

Health

Food & Nutrition

Food & Nutrition

Food & Nutrition

Hospitality & Catering

Hospitality & Catering

Hospitality & Catering

Visual Art

Painting

Painting

Photography

Photography

Design

Design

The learning programme

THE ARTS
Visual Art

Visual Art

Maori Performing Arts

Maori Performing Arts

is structured around the

Music

Music

Music

Music

Music

NZ Curriculum’s eight

Performing Arts

Drama

Drama

Drama

Drama

learning areas.

Dance

Dance

Dance

Dance

French

French

French

French

LANGUAGES
French
Te Reo Mãori

Te Reo Mãori

Te Reo Mãori

Te Reo Mãori

Te Reo Mãori

Japanese

Japanese

Japanese

Japanese

Japanese

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Mandarin

Mandarin

Mandarin

Mandarin

Mandarin

Digital Technology

Digital Technology

Digital Technology

Digital Technology

Digital Computing

Digital Computing

TECHNOLOGY
Digital Technology
Design & Visual Communication

Design & Visual Communication

Design & Visual Communication

Design & Visual Communication

Design & Visual Communication

Technology Textiles

Technology Textiles

Technology Textiles

Technology Textiles

Technology Textiles

Technology Hard Materials

Technology Hard Materials

Technology - Design

Technology - Design

Technology - Design

Technology Construction - Wood

Technology Construction - Wood

Technology Construction - Wood

Technology Engineering - Metal

Technology Engineering - Metal

In Year 9 each
student chooses
6 options.
We encourage all Year 9
students to study a broad
curriculum including
Languages, Technology
and The Arts.
Non-compulsory subjects
are subject to student
demand.

Aiming for Excellence
At Paraparaumu College we pride
ourselves on providing diverse and
engaging learning opportunities
within our programmes. We have
high expectations of our students
and encourage and motivate each
and every one of them to achieve
personal excellence. We recognise that
excellence takes many different forms
and are committed to working to meet
the needs, interests and aspirations of
all our students.

SCHOLARSHIP SUCCESS
“Scholarship represents the pinnacle of academic success.”
Our culture of ‘Personal Excellence’ has supported and inspired our students to fulfil their
potential. This is reflected in our NZQA Scholarship results. In 2018, 19 students received

Hannah Stroud & Molly Simons
In 2019 Hannah and Molly’s football
prowess was acknowledged with
both students gaining national
honours. Hannah was selected to be
part of the New Zealand Secondary
Schools Under 17 Girls Football
and Molly was selected as a part
of the New Zealand Secondary
Schools Under 19 team. Both of the
teams travelled to the United States
of America to play in the Dallas
International Girls Tournament.
“This was an amazing experience for
both of the girls with lots of scholarship
opportunities to US Colleges.”

Scholarships two of which were at outstanding level.
To gain Scholarship is to be recognised as one of the top 3% of students in a subject
field. To gain an Outstanding Scholarship is to be recognised as one of the top 0.3% of
students in a subject field.
A Top Scholar award is given to the best performing student in the country in the subject
field each year. In 2018 Paula Bertham was awarded Top Scholar for Health & Physical
Education.

Year 9

Paula Bertham

NGĀ RŌPŪ AKO

The Paraparaumu College ngā rōpū ako is an approach to learning that involves teachers
of Mathematics, English, Science, Social Studies and Health & Physical Education
working collaboratively with the same class of students. Ngā rōpū ako seek to provide
a learning environment that enables students to make connections within and across
subjects by enabling students to focus on issues significant to themselves and by making
learning relevant to their world.
The structure of ngā rōpū ako enables learning to be interconnected across subject areas.
Teachers of the different subjects work together to construct learning experiences that
target students’ interests and needs to collectively build relevant learning experiences.

Paula Bertham was named as New
Zealand’s Top Scholar in health and
physical education after completing
scholarship examination in 2018. This
is the second Top Scholar award
presented to a student studying
Physical Education at Paraparaumu
College with Beli Harvey-Broad
receiving the award in 2016.
“We are pleased with all our
scholarship students’ achievements,
but getting a top scholar in a subject
is significant for our district, as a
school we are delighted for Paula.”
Craig Steed

We live in an interconnected world and therefore it makes sense that learning is
interconnected.
Our ngā rōpū ako programme makes a deliberate effort to respond to the global trend
of cultivating critical and creative thinkers, fostering collaborative skills,
growing leadership and entrepreneurship skills which will
enable our students to thrive in the future.
Robin Shen
Robin was selected to attend
the final camp for the 2019 New
Zealand Chemistry Olympiad team.
A number of budding chemistry
students from around New Zealand
were at this camp, vying for a place
in the 4 member team to represent
our country in Paris in July against
teams from other parts of the world.

“Specialist staff work in the
centre to provide a vibrant
and essential environment.”

Learning Support
Paraparaumu College offers many avenues of support for students
with learning differences.

Year 9
ENROLMENT INTERVIEWS

THE LEARNING CENTRE

SUPPORTED LEARNING

This is a place where selected students

For students who need on-going

can have extra support in all sorts of

supported learning in one or more

identified areas of need. Students utilise

subject areas, customised programmes

the Learning Centre for independent or

and a team of teacher aides. Our centre

As part of our commitment to personalising learning, all new students and their parents

supervised study, specific subject help or

are invited to attend a short interview with the Principal or member of our Senior

to complete tests, correspondence work,

Leadership Team.

assessments and assignments.

YEAR 9 FAMILY DINNER

DYSLEXIA & 			
READING PROGRAMMES

environment and in classes in the rest

Junior students are identified (through

academic qualifications in NCEA Level 1

This gives families the opportunity to meet with staff, senior students and other families in
a relaxed and informal setting, with food catered by our senior students.

Communication
LIVE REPORTING
Communication between teachers, students and parents is a vital component of
academic success. Live reporting utilises our Parent Portal so that parents can log on at
any time to access up-to-date information regarding achievement of their student in each
class. In addition, Form Teachers, subject teachers and Deans are always available to
discuss any matter.

PARENT PORTAL
Access to the Parent Portal is through the College website allowing you access to your
student’s information in addition to daily notices and College newsletters. You will receive
an email from the College with your Parent Portal password.

PARENT/STUDENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
These occur twice a year and emails will be sent with dates and instructions for booking
times on www.schoolinterviews.co.nz

has great facilities, three classroom
spaces, quiet areas, adapted toilet area,
kitchen, courtyard and computers.
Students are supported in this
of the school, focussing on gaining

primary school, parent, teacher or student

and the National Certificate in Work and

referral) and work through a programme

Community Skills to assist them in their

to support reading and writing. Dyslexic

transition after College.

students have reader/ writer support for
tests and assessments at all levels of the
school. All staff, through their professional

EL (ENGLISH LANGUAGE)

learning programme, are aware of dyslexic

EL is for students whose first language is

learners and use strategies to support

not English. This course has specialised

their learning. Both Year 9 and Year 10

instruction to help the student learn new

have mainstream classes to support

vocabulary and become more confident

dyslexic learners.

in English.

Year 9 Options
The Arts
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VISUAL ART

PERFORMING ARTS

The Art Department is always delighted

The Performing Arts Team is a highly

with the creative talent that emerges

successful and vibrant team, consisting of

from both our junior and senior school.

Dance and Drama.

Students are encouraged to explore ideas

It is offered in Years 9 as a combined

and develop technical knowledge and

subject and then splits into Dance and

we cater for personal choice and student

Drama from Year 10 through to Year 13.

interests.

We have a thriving and well attended

At Year 9 Students will study a broad
range of disciplines within Visual Art
such as drawings, painting, printmaking
and sculpture. At Levels 2-3 students
can specialise in one of the Visual Art
disciplines of Digital Photography, Digital

extra-curriculum programme, with
clubs taking place across all year levels,
providing students with the opportunity to
further their interests and skills. Students
also have the opportunity to attend
performances and workshops as well as
specialist tutors in school.

Design or Painting.
No previous experience needed, all
welcome!

We have a well-equipped Dance studio,
and a number of other purpose built

spaces; including a black box
performance space for Drama
performances.

MUSIC
Students do not need to have had
prior experience with an instrument
in order to take up this opportunity.
We offer an extensive programme
in music which includes performing
and composing your own music,
along with exciting extra-curricular
opportunities. Participation
and excellence in the music is
encouraged and rewarded. There
are also itinerant tutors who give
specialist free tuition in a variety of
instruments.

Where Innovation & Design Meet
Languages
Learning a new language is a great way to equip young people with the
skills to succeed in our global economy.
SPANISH

MANDARIN

Students learn Spanish through a

Students learn the basics of Mandarin,

range of activities and by the end of

including Pinyin and Chinese characters.

the course will be able to hold a simple

By the end of the year they will have the

conversation with a native speaker.

ability to hold a simple conversation. This

Linked to Monserrat School in Argentina,

is a great opportunity to learn a language

students will have the opportunity to

that will equip our students for the future.

build real relationships with young
Argentinians, as well as take part in a 3
week exchange in Year 12 or 13.

JAPANESE

FRENCH
Students gain an understanding of
the French way of life and will discuss

Technology
TEXTILES TECHNOLOGY

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

In Fashion and Textiles Technology you

Learn to design your own websites,

will start by using the design process

investigate how to make animation and

to create and make cool, quick projects

programming games, build a computer

for the home and to wear, while gaining

and service it. Bring your own laptops

great skills on the sewing machines.

and devices to add to the resources

Our foundation programme is planned

available to you. We have all the latest

to give you the confidence to become

software and share your work with

the designer and maker, enabling you

others on our Virtual Learning website.

to gain independence in your sewing to

Come and learn!

excel in your senior courses in NCEA.

TECHNOLOGY - 		
HARD MATERIALS

Personalisation of learning using

the opportunity to communicate with

DESIGN & VISUAL
COMMUNICATIONS (GRAPHICS)

devices is a key feature of the Year 9

others from La Rochelle in France, as

Japanese course. They will learn to

well as take part in a language based

An exciting and creative subject where

to design, develop, manufacture and

write hiragana and kanji script and

trip to Tahiti. Equipping young people

students have the opportunity to extend

evaluate their own products. They develop

introduce themselves in Japanese.

in a second language will enable them

both their understanding of digital media

confidence and skills in the use of a

Another key component is Japanese

to develop the confidence and skills to

and their hand rendered drawing skills.

variety of materials including wood, metal,

culture. Students will learn origami and

thrive in our global society.

The classroom offers a computer for

plastics and composites. Students also

each student, technical drawing boards

learn computer aided design methods,

and a wide range of drawing media to

using 3D printer and a laser cutter.

food, family and hobbies. They will have

calligraphy.

TE REO MĀORI
Students learn how to communicate

Global
Connections

about themselves and their family in
Te Rēo Māori. They will deepen their
understanding of Māori culture and
pronunciation.

Students work through a Design Process

experiment with. The tasks are diverse
and invite an innovative approach
with each project being a balance of
technical drawing and dynamic visual
communication.

FOOD & NUTRITION
In Food and Nutrition students evaluate
current issues of nutrition, identify and
reflect on the factors that influence
people’s choices and use this to make
informed choice. Through the processes
of selecting, preparing, cooking and
serving food, students develop creativity
and a sense of accomplishment.

College Houses
Each of our four houses are related to our local history and mythology.

Exploring
Your Passions

TE WAI-O-RONGOMAI (Ocean/Water, Colour- Blue) Rongamai
Te Wai-o-Rongomai is linked to the legend of Rongomai’s meteor dust that was cast
upon the land, and sea waters along the Paraparaumu beach. As a result of the tapu of

Additional Options
HORTICULTURE
Enhances the student’s appreciation
of plants and their growth
requirements and also teaches them

Rongomai, this made the ocean waters of the Paraparaumu beach front tapu.

“It teaches us about ancient civilisations
and how they relate to today’s world.
We do lots of different tasks including
movie studies and you look at ancient
writings such as myths.”

how to grow their own vegetables.
“Horticulture is a great subject. You
get to grow your own plants and
veggies and look after your garden.”

CLASSICAL STUDIES

MEDIA STUDIES
We look at how films work and how

TE PAE-O-WHAITIRI (Meteor, Colour – Yellow) Whaitiri

they affect audiences. Students learn

Te Pae-o-Whaitiri takes its name from the legend of Rongomai who took the form of

the skills of photography, film-making,
editing and film analysis. A ‘hands-on

What are heroes and why do we have

course’ with a dedicated computer

them? What makes a person fight

suite helps students to understand and

for freedom? Why do people believe

navigate their media-rich environment.

in religions and myths? Do we have

“I like that we get to use our creativity
in making films and taking photos.”

to lead the life we are born into? In

meteor and flew above the ridge of the Tararua ranges causing a myriad of lightning
strike. As a result of this event, Haunui-a-Nanaia named the Tararua ranges		
‘Te Pae-o-Whaitiri’, meaning, ‘The Summit-of-Lightning’

this course students explore some of
the answers to these questions (and
more!) by linking the ancient world
to our own and studying ancient
stories, great historical military
leaders, scientific discoveries, ancient
Greek and Roman religion, art and
philosophy.
“You get to learn about the similarities
and differences between modern
society and the ancient world. It also
teaches you vital reading, writing and
comprehension skills that assist in
other subjects.”

FINANCIAL LITERACY
The aim of this course is to develop
students’ money management skills,
show them how to make “their money

TE AKE TĀREWA (Mountain, Colour – Green) Tārewa

work for them” and help them make

Te Ake Tārewa is the original name of the Tararua ranges. It was upon the Tararua Ranges

smart financial choices. This course

that Maui and his brothers became grounded in their canoe when they hauled up the great

leads to Year 10 Business Studies, and

fish of Maui, hence the name, ‘Te Ake Tārewa’ meaning, ‘To be suspended above’.

senior Economics and Business Studies.
“I would recommend it to all students.
It’s a fun way to learn more about
money and how to save it.”

MAUNGAKŌTUKUTUKU (Kotuku – White Heron, Colour – White) Kōtukutuku
Maungakōtukutuku is a peak and valley which overlooks the Ōtaihanga and Paraparaumu
region. Its name derives from the importance of the Kōtuku, or White Heron, to the region.

A place for us all to stand

Developing Tomorrow’s Leaders
Leadership
We offer a multitude of leadership opportunities to develop skills, grow
confidence and extend responsibility, within both the College environment and
the wider community.
•• Arts Captains
•• BOT Representative
•• Community Captains
•• Culture Captains
•• Culture Council
•• Duke of Edinburgh Programme
•• Facilitators
•• House Captains & Co-ordinators

FACILITATORS
connects junior and senior students.
Year 13s attend junior form classes
to support, interact and provide role
modelling.

•• Leadership Mentoring

HOUSE SYSTEM

•• Librarians

This provides a number of

•• Peer Mediators

opportunities for leadership roles.

•• Peer Support

The Year 13 House Captains, along

•• Poly Group

with co-ordinators from each year

•• Safe Schools Ambassadors

level organise school wide sport, art

•• Senior Leadership Camp

YEAR 10 SPORTS
AMBASSADORS

A hugely important role that

and cultural events.

LEADERSHIP IN THE
COMMUNITY
“The Sir Peter Blake Trust’s Youth
EnviroLeaders Forum (YELF) was a
week-long event with 55 other young
people from New Zealand working
together to learn about environmental
issues in New Zealand including
climate change, marine and freshwater

•• Service Committee

The House Co-ordinator role

health and biodiversity decline. It was

•• Sport Captains

encourages younger students to

an amazing opportunity to learn about

involve themselves in the school

the issues that we face and what we

community whilst growing self-

can do to try and solve them.”

confidence and organisational skills.

Caleb Lopez-Sanchez

•• Student Council Representatives
•• Tukaha
•• Tuakana Teina
•• Year 10 Sports Ambassadors
•• Year 11 Sports Mentors

This leadership role allows students
to be the driving force behind
primary school sport as they are
involved in coaching, refereeing and
mentoring primary school teams.
They also regularly assist in the
running of primary orienteering,
swimming and cross country events.

KAPA HAKA
Te Waiata Rangatahi is the College
Kapa Haka rōpū, where students
and staff can enjoy learning waiata
and haka, as a whānau.

Sports

A Proud Tradition

We believe that sport of any type, in any form, is of huge
benefit to students mentally, socially and physically.
Therefore we pride ourselves on providing

Although our athletes perform with

high quality opportunities and positive

distinction in many sports, noteworthy

experiences for our students. This includes

are our premier Boys Hockey team who

opportunities for students to have fun,

were crowned College Sport Wellington

play socially, be healthy and active and to

Champions in 2018. The boys also qualified

compete at the highest level.

to play in the Rankin Shield which is the
top tier national competition after coming

Our sports teams and individuals compete

5th in New Zealand in 2017. Basketball in

regularly in a large variety of codes both

the College is also going from strength to

regionally and nationally, bringing great

strength, continuing the partnership with

pride to the College.

Matt Lint, an international coach, who is
overseeing our programme.
Many of our students continue to compete
in representative teams at provincial,
regional and international level. Sports
stories and results are able to be viewed
on the College sport website, Twitter and
Facebook.
Paraparaumu College encourages
international sports exchanges. We have
hosted schools from the UK, Australia and
Argentina in recent years.

Performing Arts
We have a multi-talented
Arts Committee who ensure
the range of opportunities
available to our students are
diverse and continue to be
largely student driven.
Students who contribute
to and excel in this area
are eligible to receive ‘Arts
Honours’ for excellence in
the arts at Year 12 & 13.

Paraparaumu College fosters
behind the scenes excellence.
We have a proud history of
mentoring experienced lighting
and sound technicians, as
well as stage managers and
backstage crew, many of whom
go on to work in the industry.

OPPORTUNITIES
•• Amadeus Orchestra
•• Barbershop Quartets and vocal groups
•• Dance competitions
•• Debating
•• Drama/Musical productions
•• Hip Hop Competition crews
•• House Performances (Māori History)
•• Itinerant music classes
•• Jazz Band
•• Kapa Haka
•• Mentoring for bands and singer/
songwriters
•• Music ‘n’ Motion (student led production)

Nurturing Creativity & Passion
DANCE & DRAMA
We provide a plethora of opportunities for those students who enjoy
Dance or Drama performance and creation. Our students always
perform to a high level in a varied number of local and regional events.

•• Peace Week event
•• Poly Club
•• Radio Club
•• Rock Band
•• Sheilah Winn Shakespeare competition
•• Technical & Production roles
(sound, light, stage management, costume,
make up, choreography)

•• Wearable Art Show
•• Year 9 Talent Quest

MUSIC
We encourage students to pursue excellence in many musical
directions. We offer opportunities to perform at community events and
have a number of professional collaborators who bring rich and varied
practical experience to the department.

•• 48 Hour Film Competition

Students Supporting Students
Programmes within the College which

SCHOOL COUNCIL

support students in a number of

This is a forum for students to discuss

important areas are:

new ideas, propose changes and

•

Peace Week

•

Travellers

Council also fundraises for a wide variety

•

Peer Support

of school environmental improvements

•

Pink Shirt Day

e.g. BBQ area, seating and shade sails,

•

SEAR

murals in addition to community groups

•

Shave for a Cure

•

Youth Week

•

Loves Me Not

advocate for the school community. The

and activities.

SAFE SCHOOL LEADERS
This programme reinforces Paraparaumu

READER/WRITERS
“Reader/writers give up their time to
help us and really do make a difference.
Having a reader/writer helps me get
the words from my head to the paper. It
evens out everyone and gives dyslexic
students the chance to achieve the
results that they want to achieve.”

SEAR 				
(Societal, Environmental & Animal Rights)

“SEAR is an incredible action group
which can lead you to collaborate with
other like-minded students who also
want to make a positive change in our
community.”

College’s zero tolerance towards bullying.
Senior students teach Year 9 classes
strategies to minimise and respond
effectively to any bullying.

SPORTS LEADERSHIP
“In Sports Leadership, you will get to
know new people from different age
groups and understand what it’s like to
coach and teach someone. We develop
our skills for coaching, by coaching
younger students in primary schools
where we play the games with them
and teach them skills like teamwork,
leadership & communication.”

Clubs & Groups
Extracurricular activities and curricular
competitions are available. How much
you get involved is entirely up to you!

ADVENTURE RACING
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
BARBERSHOP
BASKETBALL REFEREE CLUB
CHESS CLUB
CHOIR
CULTURE COUNCIL
DEBATING
DUKE OF EDINBURGH
ENGLISH COMPETITIONS
EQUESTRIAN
FILM CLUB
40 HOUR FAMINE
GIRL UP
HIP HOP
KAPA HAKA
MATHEMATICS COMPETITIONS
MURAL PAINTING
PINK SHIRT DAY
POLITICS CLUB
POLY CLUB
RADIO CLUB
RELAY FOR LIFE
ROBOTICS
ROCK BAND
ROCK CLIMBING
RUNNING
SADD
SCIENCE COMPETITIONS
SEAR
SERVICES COMMITTEE
SHEILA WINN FESTIVAL OF SHAKESPEARE
SKATEBOARD CLUB
SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE
TECHIE CLUB
WEARABLE ARTS
THEATRE SPORTS
TOURNAMENT OF MINDS
UKULELE CLUB

Successful Learners
“The opportunities for students to be
involved in College life inside and outside
the classroom are endless.”
JAPANESE TRIP 2019
As an extension of our languages programme, a group of seven
Year 12 and 13 students flew over to Japan to experience the
culture and the Japanese way of life. They visited temples,
attended Japanese schools, and made new friends overseas.
“The Japanese trip was such a great opportunity, everyone had
a blast.”

WORLD CHALLENGE
World Challenge is a wonderful opportunity for students to
broaden their personal growth through an amazing adventure. In
2018 our students had the trip of a lifetime heading to Lesotho in
southern Africa. Highlights included a 5 day trek in Drakensberg
and a 5 day community project at Muvuka Primary School where
they painted the inside of a classroom, installed a water tank,
started to build a fence and replaced damaged doors.
“It was the trip of a lifetime, it’s definitely left an imprint on us all
- we now realise some of the things we take for granted, such as
running water.”
“It was such an experience – we went as individuals and came
back like family.”

YEAR 10 HOC (SIR EDMUND HILARY
OUTDOOR CENTRE)

VLN (VIRTUAL LEARNING NETWORK)
The VLN programme allows students to

A feature of our junior programme is the

participate (through video-conferencing

week-long opportunity students have

sessions) in online e-learning in various

to attend the Hilary Outdoor centre.

subjects. During the video conference,

During this week students engage with
the outdoors and develop teamwork and
leadership skills.
“ We had to help each other out on the
high ropes, it was a good challenge for
our group.”
“Caving was challenging because our
group only had one flashlight but it was
so much fun.”

48 HOUR FILM COMPETITION

students will be seen by their teacher
and other students in their class, who
could be logging in from anywhere in
New Zealand.

GATEWAY PROGRAMME
Gateway supports Year 12 & 13 students
to undertake learning and assessment in
the workplace. Students participate in a
work placement of at least 10 weeks and

The 48 hour film completion is NZ’s

work on course material to gain industry

largest filmmaking competition! It

related credits in their Careers Academy

involves filmmaker enthusiasts producing

class. This strengthens pathways to

a short film in just one weekend.

apprenticeships, employment plus further

“It’s a blast. It’s stressful but worth it.”

education and training opportunities.

College Life
All students will receive the College
Student Handbook which is filled with
important information for the year ahead.
A copy of this handbook will also be
available on the College website.

DAILY TIMETABLE &
ATTENDANCE
The College day starts at 8.45am (when
all students must attend Form Time)
and finishes at 3.15pm. On Thursdays,

International Students
Paraparaumu College welcomes
International Students from many
nationalities.

Paraparaumu College offers:
•

teachers and students.

Established in 1977, Paraparaumu
College is a top quality, co-educational
Secondary School; set in a beautiful

•

distance from school.

from Wellington City.
education and accepts international
students aged 13 - 19 (Year 9 - Year

•

Spacious and beautiful campus.

•

Extensive sporting, artistic and
service opportunities both on

13). We have a modern, successful

campus and in the outdoor

curriculum and provide individual

environment.

support to help students achieve their
academic, university and career goals.

A safe community and caring
homestays within walking or biking

environment by the beach 45 minutes
Paraparaumu provides a world-class

Caring relationships between

•

Reasonable tuition fees.

College starts at 10.10am to allow the

The College encourages parents to set

staff to undertake their professional

up regular Automatic Payments to help

teaching programme but the school day

with the expense of students beginning

still finishes at 3.15pm. The school day

College. These payments can begin

can be viewed on the website and your

whilst your student is still in Year 8

students’ individual timetable will be

and continue through their entire time

visible on the parental portal.

they are attending College. For more
information check out the ‘information’

UNIFORM

tab on the College website or contact

The College has a modern uniform for

or email accounts@pc.school.nz

allowed to wear mufti unless they are
representing the College (when they will
wear full senior uniform). Students are
expected to wear their uniform to and
from College and during the day, with
pride and we appreciate our parents
working with the College to ensure all
students are tidy and in correct uniform.
All items of uniform, other than shoes,
can be purchased from the uniform shop
opening hours.

Photographs courtesy of the Paraparaumu College Community,
Kapiti News & Jack Penman Photography
Design & Print - www.preciseprint.co.nz

These dates will be published in the
local newspaper and will also be on
the College website.

the Finance Manager, Mrs Newall x843

juniors and seniors. Year 13 students are

onsite. Please refer to the website for

2020
START DATES

SPREAD THE COST…

COLLEGE CANTEEN
“There is so much great fresh food
in our canteen with lots of choices
(salads, sushi, wraps and soups).”

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
“As a new parent to the College I joined
the Parents’ Association to meet other
parents, to get involved in fun and
friendly fund raising opportunities and
be part of a lively forum to facilitate
discussions between the school and
parents.“

“Paraparaumu College’s broad range of
subjects and extra-curricular activities, from
sciences and technology to fundraising
and peer support, allowed my learning and
personal growth to succeed. I currently
work in primary health care as a registered
nurse, my main focus is about keeping
people healthy in the community. Going
to OPC in Year 10 and being a facilitator
of a Year 9 class in my final year, are both
opportunities that I will never forget.“
- Sam Ziaja – Class of 2012 			
(Medical Professional)

“Going to OPC in Year 10
and being a facilitator of a
Year 9 class in my final
year, are both opportunities
that I will never forget.”
Find us on
Facebook

04 902 5170
Mazengarb Road . PO Box 288
Paraparaumu . 5254 . New Zealand

www.paraparaumucollege.school.nz

